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History
• Started off as Genome Knowledgebase (GKB) spring
2001
• Initially tried to capture and standardize the language
used to describe molecular processes
• 2001/2002 realized that what we are trying to capture are
reactions and pathways
• Re-branded as Reactome June 2004
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Reactome Data Model
Events:
• Reactions
• Pathways
Entities:
• Proteins
• Complexes
• Small compounds
Modulation:
• Inhibition
• Activation
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Where Reactome’s Data Comes From
• Expert and curator create outline of new pathway
• Expert fills in details
• Curator enters information into database
• Reviewer (another expert) checks biological correctness
Curator
(staff)
Expert
(recruited)
Reviewer
(recruited)
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Coverage
• Apoptosis
• Cell cycle
• DNA repair
• Transcription, mRNA processing, translation, post-
translational modification
• Signaling pathways (insulin, NOTCH, opioid, NGF,
EGFR, FGFR, Rho GTPases II, Opioid, Wnt)
• Hemostasis
• Metabolism (energy, amino acid, lipid, nucleotide,
xenobiotic)
• Synaptic transmission
• Lipoproteins – HDL and VLDL
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Front Page
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Expression Analysis I
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Expression Analysis II
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Expression Analysis III
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BioPax Output
• BioPax level 2 and level 3 provided.
• Available for single pathways or for the whole database.
• OWL format dump files.
• Under level 3, the following are exported:
 bp:Pathway (pathway name)
 bp:pathwayComponent (reactions)
 bp:comment (text description)
 bp:xref (Pubmed references)
 bp:cellularLocation
 bp:entityReference (Protein UniProt ID)
 bp:UnificationXref (GO terms)
bp:entityR ference
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SBML Output
• SBML level 2 provided.
• Available for single pathways or for the whole database.
• The following are exported:
 listOfSpecies (proteins only, no IDs)
 ListOfCompartments (homegrown names)
 listOfReactions bp:entityReference
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Future Plans
• Rewrite SBML export, based on libSBML.
• Include coordinates for entities and reactions.
• Allow user to hand-pick reactions.
• Import reaction dynamics from other databases.
• Optional collapse of reactions.
• Possible inclusion of CellDesigner elements for
GARUDA.
bp:entityRefer nce
